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BOWL HOPES SOAR
By JIM GELS, News Editor-in-Chief

Xavier University and the University of Notre Dame have many things in common.
Both are located in the midwest. Both are Catholic institutions for men only. Botlt
have exceptional football teams. But while the policy of the lrish is to prohil>it partici•
pation in post-season bowl games, the Musketeer Athletic Department has been keep·
ing one line into the Fieldhouse open at all times, in hopes of receiving one of th~
coveted bids.
"We are extremely interested
in the possibility of having the
team represent Xavier in a post•
season game," stated Athletic Director James Mccafferty, when
asked whether or not a bid
w o u 1 d be considered by the
school.

-News (Beckman) Photo

Queen Patti Reigns For '65

All's ..Well That Ends

·:wen;-

-Homecoming A Success
Happiness was: winning first ·perb quality of which the
place -in the float competition; Masque Society can be justly
watching the Muskies literally proud,
annihilate the Wildcats, 35-0;
The center of the Homecomhearing the name of Patti Romes ing, the football game, could not
announced as X a v i e r ' s 1965 have been better staged as our
Homecoming Q u e e n; holding Muskies caged Villanova's Wildyour favorite girl in your arms cats, 35-0.
for four hours in the dimly
After the· victory, many stu,lit Topper Club.
dents went to celebrate at reNow that the 1965 Xavier ceptions put on by various orHomecoming festivities h a v e ganizations and in the dorms.
ended, what were the results?
Then came the Homecoming
First, in addition to Miss Romes Dance at the Topper Club. The
being named queen, Kathy Bon- highlight of the evening was
fteld was named runner-up with the presentation of the queen
Diane Dresman, J a n e Lampe, and her court with their esand Kathy Redmond following corts.
in that order.
The perf.ormance of the Four
Student Volunteer Services Saints, with their zany antics,
won the float competition. The _ brought a lighter side to the
8odality, mixer and all, won evening.
aecond place, with Husman Hall
With the conclusion of the
wim_1ing the Dorm Council sword
last dance, everyone went their
trophy.
merry ways - some to parties,
T h e Masque _Society rcp1·esome home, and - some, well,
sented the cultural side of
· let's not get too personal.
Homecoming with their excellent presentation of ",'an evening
with e
cummings." _Not only
was the technical aspect of this
presentation beyond description,
but also the acting was of su:Representatives of some 50 colleges and universities throughout the country are meeting on
the Xavier campus today and
Page tomon·ow for a confet·ence on
Xavier in Bowl? • • . . • • • • • . • • 1 chemistry master's degt·ee proHomecoming Wrap-up -. • . • • • • 1 grnms in schools that do not
Editorials • , ••••••••••• • • • • • • 2 offer the doctoral degt·ee,
Letters , ..•••••••••••••••••• 3
Supported by two grants from
Dean's Girls •• , , • • • • • • . . • • • • 3
Forum Report •••••. , • • • • • • • 4 the National Science Foundation,
New Fight Song • . . . . . • • • • • • • 5 the meeting is intended to pro:Villanova, Dayton Recap • • • • • 6 vide an opportunity for the eduToledo Preview •••• , .• ; • , , •• , 6
Players of Week , , , •••• , ••• :- 7 cators to discuss common prob•
Aralidaview• •••••• , , •••.•• , '1 lems and means by which the
chemistry grad u a t e programs
SRO ••.• , •••••••••••••••••. I
Debatlns SoeletJ ••••••••••• , I
might be strengthened.
Counell la Review • • • . • • • . • • • I
Dr. Richard J. Garascia, chem•
&Miiiea' Volu&eer Senletll ••• t
...............·••••••••••••••. 11 istry department head, is chair•

e

...

••-'······~·····~···········

"We have been in contact with
representatives of both the Liberty and Sun Bowls," continued
Mccafferty, "and I'm sure they
are aware of our feelings regard·
ins acceptance. Although uothlns has been said one way or
another, H would indeed be diftieuH to overlook a team wi&h _a
l·l or 8·2 reeord."
Besides ·-the Liberty and Sun
Bowls, Xavier also has a good
chance of - being considered for
the Tai:igerine Bowl in Orlando,
Fla. Qf_ the three, the Liberty
B o w 1, which will be held in
Memphis, Tenn., is the closest,
and there.fore the most likely to
pick Xavier on the basis of regional attractiveness. However,
the Musketeers have their last
game of the year in the very
stadium where the Sun Bowl
will be played. Their opponent
is Texas Western, and one can
be assured that members of the
selection committee of the Sun

Bowl will be giving the Muskies
a thorough inspection. Should
they be as impressed as the others who have witnessed the exciting Muskies this year, they
will certainly have to give Xaviet• serious consideration.
Discussing the situation as it
now stands, Jack Cherry, S1»0rts
Information Director, pointed
out that "about 16 teams" could
conceivably be selected-Xavier
among th em. or these teams,
Cherry stated that "four of these
will more than likely be chosen
to fill the Bluebonnet and Gator
Bowls, while two others, prob·
ablJ the Southeastern Confer·
ence ehampion -and runner-up,
will be picked for a spot in the
major bowls-Sugar, Orange, or
Cotton. This does not include the
Big Ten winner, who automatically goes to the Rose Bowl,
nor does it include the Southwest Conference and Big Eight
champions.''
This would leave about 10
teams to fight it out for the six
available berths in the Sun,
Liberty, and Tangerine Bowls.
Some of the m o re notable
teams that Xavier must contend
with are Georgia Tech, Tulsa,
_Utah State, Texas Tech, Wyom-

If the l\fusketeers do receive a
bid. it will be the first sinee the
squad of 19"9, when Xavier was
invited to the Salad Bowl i"
Phoenix:, Arizona, and proved
themselves worthy by trouncinc
Arizona State, 33-12.

_Even though Coach Biles ancl
his boys are still playing them
one at a time, those in the Ath•
letic Department are keeping a
hopeful ear dil·ected toward that
open telephone line into the
fieldhouse.
"Has sot·t of made things ~
little more exciting around here
lately," gl'inned McCafferty ia
conclusion.

Apostolate Aid
Se1·vice To Need~
The Xavier University Sodal..
ity, under the leadership of Al
Fowler, Prefect, has three big
apostolates going this year:
Longview S ta t e - Hospital, St.
Mark's E_lementm·y School, ancl
the Bible Center.
Captain of the St. Mark't
apostolatc is Bob Dunne. He
repot·ted that "We're tutoring
firth, sixth, and seventh grade
students <l t St. Mark's, one pu•
pil per tutor, in math and read...
i.ng." There are 30 tutors.
Another Sodality apostolate is
Longview State Hospital, super·
vised by Jim Izanec, who slates
its purpose quite adequately:
"We go out there to try and
bring the kids into contact witn
the outside world." Kids rnng ...
ing from ages 10-17, all boys,
at·e taken to Swifton Shopping
Center where they are tt·eated
to candy and do some window
shopping. On Saturday they play
sports with those who do no'
go home un weekends,

Chem Confei-ence
At Xaviei-

mall of Uae 'lwo-ciaJ ev•&. __'._ '

ing, Syracuse, a n d Souther11
Mississi[Jpi. But Cherry shares
McCafferty's feelings, say i n g
that, "A 7-L record is veL·y im•
pressive, and the team we have
this year must not be under...
estimated. We have a talented
and exciting bunch of boys, the
kind of Leam that people any.. _
where would enjoy seeing."

-New• (Beckman> Phota

Fringe Benefits.Of New Mixer

The third is the Bible Cell•
ter, directed by Bill Tait. "Thei
purpose of the Bible Centef
apostolate is to reach out 14
those people oC the basin area.
and show them the1·e are reallr;

people wbo are willillC to
them hele them.elve&.''

bea.,
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News Platform For
Progress At Xavier:;
I.

e

llH1._.. t.11 ttudenfl If
of· eztra-cu??icur-.
-""Htta .Jor • complete edu~
lmJ)Orlatte•

EDITOR-IN-CR~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.. .Ja111es Gels
EXECUTIVE EDITOR •••••••••••••••••••••• •• •••••• William Keclr
MANAGING EDITOR •• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••••... John Getz
NEWS EDITOR ..•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••. James Boczar
SPORTS EDITOR ....••••••••••••••••••• ••• •• •• ••• James Aranda
ASSOCIATE EDITOR .. , ....•••• , ....... , ...... , .... Robert West
EVENING DIVISION EDITOR .... , ................... PatU Romes
COPY EDITOR ••.••••........•.....•........•••. Franlr Sllf!ppard
CARTOONISTS •••••.. Marie Bourteois, Dan Gardner, Bob Dunean
COLUMNISTS ....••.•...•.•.•.•••••. Jim Luken, Crail Hildetirand
CHIEF PHOTOGRAPHER ...• , •••••••••••.•••••••• PauJ Beckman
CIRCULATION DIRECTOR .•• , ••• ,,, ••• ,,.,,•, ••••.•. Dave Long
MODERATOR .........•..•• ; ... , • , ••• , , , • , , • •••• Thomas Young
:BUSINESS MANAGER ............................... Jack Jeffre
.REPORTERS .....•.•.. Don McCarty, John Sanders, Thomas Alter,
Mike Henson, Bob Groneman. Jack Bulger,
Frank Geppert, Bruce Dufte7, Jim Sullivan,
Wally Koral, Phil Schmidt, Pete Fitzgerald,
Tony Lane, Jack Egan, Frank Brady, Tom
Broxterman, Bi:~ Tait. Dan Bernhardt, Paul
Maier, Al Fowler, Larry Willenborg.

tfoll.

e Cenfltttlftl attempb to .._
treaae dudnt Interest in student ~ through betfet
communicatimt.

e

e ltaenaed emphcsfl on ,,~
IOfMll contaet l>etween atudenl
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Keck Around Campus
No, we weren't suppressed Jast week. The News staft, with con1ent of our everpowedul moderator Tom Young, decided to take
a short break and study for . mid-semester exams. So as not to
confuse our steady subscribers, who amount to a captive audience
of 5,500 this year, the News will be printed four more times be•
fore semester break. We will appear next week, twice .in December on the 3rd and 10th, and the first Friday of the new year.
After that this publication will be printed twelve more times in
the second semester.

• • •

As reported in the last issue &f the News, the President of the
Universiay, Rev. P••I O'Conner. 8..J., approved the l'ecommendation of the Student WeJtare Committee alJowing beer at mixer&
Xavier University is presently sanctioned by pel'mit of tne State
of Ohio to sell beer. It is not clear yet whether the sale of alcoholic
beverages will have any significant effect on the atten(lance or
conduct of the mixers. If last Friday night was any indication, the
trial was very successful.
The administration was afraid of these mixers turning into a
1tag bar, because the girls who usually attended the "dry mixers"
were for the most part too young, and present regulations demanded that only girls who were HI years old or over .:ould be
admitted. This move was hailed by most Xavier men who wanted
colJege girls exclusively to attend these Mixers.
Needless to say, the girl-boy ratio was very good, the atmosphere was orderly as usual, the band was acceptable and, although
Xavier men are a hard Jot to satisfy, the post-mixer rumblings
were calmer, and several students were actually entertained.
As a sidelight to the apparent success of the social last weeJr,
there were questions of why this wasn't tried before. It has always
seemed foolish that the dorm students and theiy money would be
aent away from the campus to drink, meet eligible girls, and fairly
often get into trouble or become thoroughly frustrated by the end
of the evening, when a school and its spirit should be the vppoJ"tune
environment to conduct or begin a S4>Cia1 weekend.

•

•

•

Bob McBr.ul:r, the Vice-President of the Detroit Club, has an-

nounced that tonight his club and the Chicago Club will host a
"wet college mixer" in the Armory from 8 'til 12:30. On approaching Bob for any comment about the mixer, he st."lted, "It took
134 years for the Jesuits to get beer on campus. How Jong will it
take to get girls!" He continued that "girl:! from our sister llchooJs
in the past didn't care for the old high tthool tn>e dances, but all
seems to be changing now." Bob finished by inviting aJJ the girls
from OLC and the Mount to Hone of the biggest blow-outs the
world has ever seen." He was referring to the Jive music of course.

•

•

•

The President of the Junior Class, ;Jee Tn•tlt, announced earlier
this week that a victory dance will talre place directly after . the
football game Saturday night. A great and lively band i8 promised
to fill the Armory with music, while refreshments are guaranteed
to fill your spirit. The National Federation of Catholic CoUege
Students and the Junior Class Advisory Board are sponwring the
' elate dance that is expected ,to last until l:CIO. AU tickets will be
· Eold at the door for $1.5&; beer JS cents a slae. Senior footbaJJ
players and their dates admitted free.

•

•

•

B<ib Maelrey, president of Gamma Phi l'ratemity, wants if> re-

mlnd the students that the 17th annual Turkey Trot will be held
Thanksgiving night at the Reading Road Armory. Entel'ta.inment
"''ill include the THEM Band, the 7 Sharps, and an eleven-piece
circhestra. Admission is $4.00 a couple. Set-ups, beer, etc., will be
1old. Be sure to get your date now.
·

•

•

•

NOTJCE: The Musketeer, the Xavier yearbook, reports that
cmly a sman number of seniors have had their picture taken: for
the graduation pages. For those students who have missed 1hejr
J>revious appointments, do not despair! Class pictures will be taken
•gnin soon after Thankt1giving vacation. The exact date wiJl be
pvsted on the main bu11etin board in Alter Hall.

•

•

•

For the culture minded, an art seminar will be held neJ1t Wedne11day from 12:30 to 2:30 in the main foyer ot the University Center.
Dick Sehmi&t chairman of the Fine Arts Committee wiJl intro~u.c~ .gµtsi .s~a~er. 1lf>~ Fab~. ,l;h,e, tl)p. ,.:filicll~~IJ ';\'l!il,l,Aw .t.rt.
~ general.
'

(

Re-eoaluffon of course of/-

e,.incr• to meet the demands of
the inct'eGHCI ttudent bodu.

$2.0ll prr year

Bill Keck

J:xpandotl and oroani2ati011

eJ the Intramural program.

Editorials
Time For A Change

There is nothing more basic to society
than the manner Jn which it chooses its
rulers. Over the . thousands of years that
man bas ruled the earth his governmental
tiystem has vacillated from the democracy
of Aristole and Socrates to the dictatorial
power of Hitler and Stalin. The disillusionment of the masses with their rulers bas
triggered countless r e v o l u t i o n s and
changed the course of history innumerable times. It Is about time Xavier has its
own reyolution to change the course of
its history.
To be specific we are talking about our
electoral system. Granted that we are fortunate to have a student government,.
even if it possesses several basic flaws.
:But jm1t bal'ing a student government is
not enough. Today in Russia the people
elect representatives to a pseudo-parliament, but does this represent the people?
Even Hitler had his parliament. but did
this represent the people's views? These
are extreme examples we admit and we
do not mean to say that they apply literally to Xavier but the principle is the
same-the electorate's viewpoint is not
fairly represented.
The point is that Xavier students, under
their present constitution, are expressly
being denied a basic principle that our
forefathers went to great length to define and defend. That is, each man's voice
counts equally in choosing his representatives, his government. For example take
the recent Homecoming election. Didn't
it strike you as bordering on the ridiculous
to vote five times tor one queen. Not only
Js it impractical to conduct elections such

as this on a. larger Beale but It also -viOlatee the American principle referred to
above. If a person can vote five times why
not carry it one step further and . vote
ten times, or twenty times, or forty times,
or eighty times, or as many times as you
want. Just as it is absurd to vote eighty
or twenty or ten times, it ls ridiculous t~
vote five times. There just isn't any logical
grounds to defend this· sort of an "eleOtion."
It seems though that this sort of multiple-vote reasoning has invaded, poisoned,
and killed every election on campus. Student Council elections are marked by an
apathetic detachment an d disconcern
since the students realize they can only
indirectly choose their officers. To win
an election to student council you don't
have to win a thing, you just have to be
the third best loser. Jn other words tbreefourths of the council members are losers,
losers In the strictest sense of the word.
It Is about time that . we return to the
American custom of voting a man for a~
office. not an office for a man. Let the
candidates run for president, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer. Let them
fight it out in the best .tradition of American political history. Let's rid the campus
ot the all too often heard comment at
election time, "If J can get everyone's second-place vote, I'll win," or "Let the favor•
ites knock themselves out trying for the
top spot. J'U sit back and take fourth
place." Let's make our representatives
more directly responsible to those that
they represent, maybe this will rid council of some of the deadwood which c1utters-up the meeting eveey week.

rime For A Better Change
"0ur fight song as it stands is very good. is an "excellent second verse,'' however, we
"I'he tune is c a t c b y and the words are feel that it is not the best verse possible
unique. We (BETTER FIGHT SONG COM- and is not so great as to be "a chance to go
MJTTKE OF XU) do feel, however, that a down in school history by making a notefour-line fight imng Is rather skimpy, and worthy contribution."
l!hould at least have another verse." Thus,
We also feel that the statement "If you
plan to wait until a better improved song
begins a two-page argument to encourage is
proposed-forget It. If this song fails,
-.oters to cast their ballots for the new- pro-· there
is no chance for another proposal,"
))osed fight song.
Is untrue. If the students reject this song
Jay Moriarty, vice-president of the sopb- the committee. can go back to work on
e>more class and member of the six-man another revision. Then, they can bring it
committee, presented the changed song to back to council and if failing there, theY.
Student Council tour weeks ago, where it· can obtain another referendum.
was defeated. Jay and Joseph Bove, chairWe encourage the students to vote
man of the committee, decided to take the
matter to a vote of the student body; tbey against the new proposed fight song. We
e>btained the 240 signatures necessary to encourage students who want to change.
llave a referendum. The vote on this jssue the present song to ·continue working.
Nevertheless they should establlsh a larger
wiJI take place next week.
We laud this committee who spent "eight committee in order to obtain a wider variety of ideas and to present It to council
months'' working on a new fight song; before the end of the year.
:however, we feel that tl~e two-page report
Finally, we wish to remind the stmlent
on the song has ambiguous statements that
a vote against this song is not a vote
, . !'~tc,h,m!l;v.~1~R~~a.d. the ~!:)t~~I:? stud.en~.. ,
against any ·change; we ·want a change,
We fccJ that the new proposed tight tiOng but not this cbauge.
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Letters l9.~: h.e-. Editor
*
*
·*
UC Explains (?)
Lives Not*
iV asted;
.,

class, I have looked into the
boill'd.

Student Seals
'l'O THE EDITOR OF TUE NEWS:

'l'he editorial in your school
paper, The Xavier News, on
October 15, 1965, relative to the
sealing of Xavier students in the
Unive1·sity of Cincinnati football
stadium deserves clarification.
Unive1·sity of Cincinnati seasoll
ticket holders have for yea1·3
"purchased tickets and occupied
seals in the upper middle sections of side line seats on both
the east side and west side or
Nippet·L Stadium. As a result th~
remaining. seats on the east side
of the stadium _are traditionally
allocated to the followers of UC
opposing teams. In the case or
Xavier, seats from all sections
on the east side between the two
goal lines are allocated to Xavier
aupporters and students.
The Xavier student sections
are in the same relative location
- as the University of Cincinnati
'students except a great number
of UC students are seated beyond the goal line and behind
the end zone. This allocation of
seating for Xavier students is in
no way contrary to assignments
to other student bodies which attend football games in Ni1Jpert
Stadium, and each year the Dayton and Miami students root for
their respective teams from the
same sections Xavier student.
occupy.
Pe1·haps this wilt clarify the
1eating situation. However, nothing would make life sweeter for
t h o s e involved in seating ar-rangements than to be able t"
give evel'J' fan a seat- on the
50-yard line.
Sincerely yours,
George D. Smith,
Director of Athletics,
University of Cincinnati.
Ed's Note: We realize that the1·e
· •re season ticket holders w11o
occup?J some seats on the east
(opponent's) side of the stadium.
But how many? We thi'nlc that
m.aybe se11en or eight h1md1·ed
Is a generous estimate. And l1ow
many seats are on that side of
the stadium between the goal
Unes1
Also, if al! of the rest of t11ese
are allocated to Xa·vier
(however many there are), why
is it that anyone ean .wall• into
vour ticket offke • taeek before
the game and puf'chcase bettn
tickets, on the EAST side, tllatt
the Xa11iet" ticket office eve-r r111d
to sell? This ia the case, 1'1r.
Smith.
~ats

Yes, the students sit bl

trie

aame f'elati11e location as do yoHT
students; Mmely, in t11e same
stadium - bantly!! But just bec1111se we af'e allocated the fi'l'llt
eight f'OWS of Sections B and C,
please do not aav that we l1ave
the same seats aa UC st·11dent1.
who occupy the full section Oii
the 30-ya'l'd line, and then moue
toward the horseshoe.
Must we continue tn fut·ure
11ears to have to go to 11our ticket
office in onlet" to oet better tic1~·
ets on ouf' Ade of the stadium?

Soph Ad Board

"Not Total Waste''
"TttE EDITOa or '1'ID MEWi:

l;

1

As a result of being at the
Sophomore convocation, November 8, I feel, as a membe1· of
the Sophomore Class, that I
must write this letter. Beine
interested in the activities of tihe
Sophomore Board, who are SUPposcd to represent. &he. whole
i:. l

I had to check into the organization, which is no easy
feat to do, because the board
is enclosed within itself. I discovered that there are actually
some members that try to get
worthwhile things done; but the
majority of the members consider the meetings as nothing
but coffee, milk, and doughnut
affairs. At these. meetings the
Sophomore Board discusses such
important aspects of our college
life as how many times the
Victory Bell should be rung or
what color cape the Muskeleet•
mascot should wear.
·
However, all is not lost. Tqe
results of their many weeks of
ha1·d planning can be seen in
the financial success of t h e
Sophomore "Frug." The board
was also instrumental in the pep
rally after the Chattanooga game.
Thus the board is not a complete
waste because the· rally truly
showed the students' inte1·est in
their team.
In closing I would like to say
that I agree with Mr. Modarty
that the board is the "backbone
of the class." But remember, Mr.
Moriarty, chickens have backbones, but their most productive
act is laying eggs.
Sincerely,
Lawrence Willenborg, '68.

"We Want Action"
TO Tiii!: EDITOR OJ' THE NEWS:

For weeks now we nave been
hearing a lot of talk about renewing the Xavier spirit and
image. Members of the various
classes try to outdo each other
in talking about what they can
do. We are tired of talk: we want
action. We don't need debates
between classes; we need the
united et'fort of every member
of the Xavier family to renew
the Image by doing something.
Need suggestions? There's university government - Student
Council and the Campus Student
Association; the Student Volunteer Services Bureau, especially
the Appalachia project. (Al Gay
is going - are you?)
For you writers, isn't it about
time for some new names in the
Athenaettm? Need more? Look
a1·ound, use your.. energy. The
football team is doing something.
The Masque is doing something.
It is time f01· the rest of us to
do something-NOW!

Sacrifice Valued
TO 'l'HE EDITOR OF TUE NEWS:

In the last issue Mr. Grupcnhol! stated, "I do believe that
the presence of U. S. forces in.
Viet Nam is necessary and that
we m us t retain our commitment." With this I heartily ~grce,
I do not agree, however, with
what he says when he states,
"Are we saying that its still a
glorious thing to die some absurd death for our country in
some filthy hole in ihe middle of
a battlefield? Or do we continue
to tell our children the old lie:
'Dulce et deconon est Pro patriu
mori.' You might but not I."
I might, and I do. It seems to
me that denying Horace's statement has further implications.
Saying that there is no value
in sacrificing one's life for America or that there is no intrinsic
honor or glory in being a victim
for a cause greater than oneself is the same as saying that
the Nathan Hale's and the John
Kennedy's were fools. "They
really could have enjoyed their
lives-what a shame they wasted
their lives for a stupid country!"
I am not so nationalistic that
I advocate such statements as,
"My country, right or wrong,"
but I do believe in patriotism.
I do believe that there is a great
value in sacrificing one's life .for
a just cause. To deny '.'Dulce et
decorum est" is to deny America's martyrs and all that -they
stood for. It is to say, "All that
is important is ME. My country
is nothing more than an 'ens rationis' and as such has no right
to my services, my loyalty, my
love."
It is NOT a lie; it is as true
today as it was two thousand
years ago. "Dulce et decorum est
Pro patria mori." To deny it is
to say that I exist for myself
alone and have no commitment
to society . and country. Don't
forget that, allhough independent and individual, man is still
a social animal, and, as such, he
has a basic duty to leave a better world to his progeny. Man
does not live for himself alone.

,Jim Kenkel, '66,
President, Senior Class

Danyl Domonkos, '67.

The following poem was found on the floor of the News
office last week, and we have been unable to tl'ace it to ita
source.
The poem strikes us as havil11f some actual literary me1·it,
but it seems that there is a divergence of opinion among the
News members as to what the poem means. We therefore
welcome serious, sensible explications from the readers. An7
valid opinions are eligible to be published.
Cymbals sound warnin1 clash;·
Mountain's bowel thunders ash.
On sea below,
Ripples in wind-spun sash.
Belching snake begins flow.
Tremors t~ch.
Water hurls hair on sbore,
Then curls.
Two forces meet.
Burning snake spears sea
As waters swirl,
Sink as bubbles leap: Break.
The sea is dark
And· quiet.
No more need se1·pent plow
The C1·ystal field:
All is mud-foam,
Above basin hangs
That buds unseen,
Barked chrome.
•

;
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-News (Beckman) Phott»

Pat and Janet Compare Notes

Secretaries Assist ·Dean,
Provide Efficiency
"Pat, bring those forms in,
please."
"Janet, who's on line 02?"
Madison Avenue? No - just
Rev. Patrick Ratterman's office.
Pat Cinquina and Janet Meiner,
two cheerful, friendly secretaries
in that office, are the prime factors for the high efficiency of
the office.
Pat Cinquina is the mother of
four children, ages 10 to 3 years.
She is the secretary to the Assistant Dean of Men, and reported that she likes working at.
Xavier "very much."
A graduate of Mother of Mercy
High School, Pat commented, "I
haven't met one Xavier student
that I haven't liked!" She also
likes ice skating, reading, tennis,
folk music, show tunes, and
Lewis Untermcye1"s humor.
Commentinr·on the new University Center, Pat stated, "The
new offices are wonderful. It's so
much easier to meet and serve
the "students In our new location.
When I first eame to North Hall,
the only equipment available for
a. desk was a eardboa.rd box. I
remember beillC' so thrilled with
my new desk.''

Her biggest dream? "Some day
I hope lo take my children le>
Europe . . . at least for a sum•
mer."
Janet Meiner is a graduate or
the Xavier University Evening
College, having received a bachelor's degree in English. She i9
working on her master's, and
hopes to teach or enter education
administrntion. "I'd like to talk:
Father into giving up his job and
giving it to me. Then I'd be the
first woman Dean of Men," she
joked.
Asked what she thought or
Xavier, Janet replied, "I l0\ et
it!" He.r only criticism o[ the
Evening school is the lack r>r
student pa1·ticipation.
"Ai:-atha Chrisly, Ge1·ard i\fa"IJ'
Hopkins, semi-classical music,
and football" are just a few of
the &hings she likes. Janr.t re•
ported &hat she also enjoyt>d t're•
aUve writinc and would some
day like to publish a book.
Musketeer football is a popula1· topic with Janet. "I almost
had a heart attack over t.he
Chattanooga game," she laughed.
"I think the team this year is
simply marvelous!"
1

Complete ·char-Broiled Steak Dinner
~-LI.

SIRLOIN STEAK -

lakt4 Potato, Fre11eh loH. Carde11 Sala4

SERVING THE MOST- FROM COAST TO COAST
New Ytrlt •

Chici.. •

Philadelpllil •

Loui1viMe •

Sa Francisce-

U. C. •llERS •ILD PRESENTS
TIE BRAID &W IUSICIL

RIVERWIN·D
November 18th - 19th • 20th
Wilson Auditorium, 8 :30 p.m.
FOR TICKEn CALL

411-2311
If you like Fantastics, rou'll love RIVEllWIND
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Stoessinger Traces History Of Red China
By JOHN GETZ, News Managing Editor

fonl a n 11 c I e a r war, while
Khrushchev supported peaeerul
means. During this time all galna
for Communism were made by
China. Mao movell Into North
Korea, North Viet Nam, anll
Tibet and inHiaCed an offensive
on the Indian b or d e r, while
Khrushchev bad to fight Just to
hold onto bis present passessions."

"Introduction of Western influence 150 years ago had
a violent influence on China. The result was a series of
''iolent convulsions, shock reactions, over the next 100
years, in which China sought to rid herself of Western
influence. The last of these convulsions is Communism."
With these words. Dr. John G. Stoessinger, Professor
of Political Science at City University of New York, began his November 4 address to the Xavier Forum Selies
on "Chinese Communism." Dr. Stoessinger, a national1y
i·ecognized authority on world problems, ·is the author of
Dr. Stoessinger pinpointed the
•'The Might of Nations: World Politics in Our Times,"
breaking
point in Sino-Soviet
which 1·eceived the Bancroft Prize from Columbia University in 1963 as the best book in international relations relations as 1960, when "China
published in 1962.
no longer saw Russia as an ally.
Dr. Stoessinger d i v i d e d his
gpcech into three main consid- in this movement, Sun-Yat-Sen,
erations, the first of which was became the leader of the fourth
the question of how Communism anti - Western convulsion, the
came to China. "The problem Chinese Nationalist Revolution
must be understood in the con- (1911). Sun-Yat-Sen tried in
text o.f Chinese history," Dr. vain to unite the mandarins unStoessinger stated. "For -forty der this movement for seven
centuries China considered her- years. Inspired by Lenin's suc•
self the center of the universe. cess in the Bolshevik Revolution
In fact, the very name 'China' in Russia in 1917 and assisted by
<>r 'Middle Kingdom' means pre.;. Lenin's organizers, Sun-Yat-Sen
cisely that. The 20th is the first set up the Nationalist Party of
century in which China has not China,
thought of herself as the center
Sun-Yat-Sen's sueees!IOr was
<>f civilization and of all other Moseow-t rained ·Chiang-Kalpeoples as barbarians. It is also
Shek, whose attempt to purge
1he first time they have had
the party of Communists failed
more than slight, sporadic rela. when .Japan attacked China ID
tions with anyone else."
1931, and he was forced to ap"The first massive Impact of peal to the Communists to return
the West on China oceurred dur- and help fight the Japanese.
ing the era of Imperial expan~ Leaders of the Communist ranks, .
slon by Britain, France, Portu- then as today, were Mao-Tael'al, and other world powers." Tung and Chou-en-Lal.
D1·. Stoessinger eitecl a mission
The Communi13ts never came
from Kini' George m asking the
to Chiang's rescue. Rather, Mao
Chinese emperor for trade as the
bided his time and recruited
real startinf Point for Western
peasants to his m~vement. ·Dr.
influenee.
Stoessinger noted that at this
Although the Chinese emperor time Mao formulated his doc..:
remained cool toward Western trine, "a doctrine based not on
advances, the sale <>f opium a working proletariat, but oti
proved the key as foreign pow• peasants. Here lies the origin of
ers moved in.
the Sino-Soviet split. This is the
"By 1840 the major cities oil original deviating line, and tothe coast were in the hands of day the party has the sa"ine leadforeigners. The treaty of 1842 ers who formulated this docvirtually dismembered Chinese trine."
sovereignty, and by 1850 the enFinally, in 1949, Mao saw the
tire coast and 300 miles o.f the
proper moment, broke through,
hinterland were in the hands of
eight foreign nations," Dr. Stoes- and drove Chiang to Formosa.
Dr. Stoessinger saw the Chinese
singer recounted.
Communist Revolt as "the fifth
"This violent Western impact convulsion, the crest of the antiprecipitated five convulsions," Western wave."
he explained. The first of these,
The second division of Dr.
the Great Pe as ant Rebellion
(1850-68), aimed at mobilizing Stoessingel''s speech concel'ned
China to expel the Westerners. the record of the Chinese Com70 million peasants joined this munist government, especially in
movement, and 20 million of its relations . with the Soviet
them died when it was crushed Union.
by an alliance of the foreigners.
He divided the history of these
"Shaken to the roots" by this relations into two periods, the
uprising, China next was rocked first of wbleh, from 19St to
by the Boxer Rebellion, also 1960, be terniell ••a Ume of uncrushed by the West. A Self• easy alllanee. The two eountries
Strengthening Movement f o 1- · were united by a common soal,
lowed, in which the Chinese destruction of tbe West, and
tried to "beat the devil at his they differed only on the means
<>wn game and learn about him," to this end. Mao favored YioDr. Stoessinger continued.
lence, even the atomic bomb, for,
One of the exchange students as he bas stated, China can al-

to war. Today a total reciprocal
distortion e x i s t s between the
United States and China. There
has been no c o n t a c t between
them for a decade. The most im•
portant thing is to re-introduce
the r e a 1 i t y principle to both
.sides. Without knowledge relatfons cannot i m pr o v e. Such
measures as allowing journalists
to enter the countries, interchange of mail, and resumption
of the negotiations in Warsaw
(which has been undertaken but
is blocked by the Viet Nam
crisis) are possible steps in Ule
right direction.

China had kicked <>ut the West
and now wanted Russia also out
Emphasizing that these are the
of China. The real break came key issues, Dr. Stoessinger turned
when the Russians pulled back to what he considers "maybe the
their atomic scientists from . last step," recognition of Red
China and Mao decided to beChina and a d m i s s i o n to the
come a national atomic power
United
Nations. "There are valid
without them."
arguments <>n both sides. It is
Viewing this in the context of
not a black-white choice of right
Chinese. history, Dr. Stoessinger
called Mao's decision "a triumph or wrong. Communist China is
of the old national dynastic an unpurged aggressor and an
ideas. China has embarked on illegal government, yet there can
a program of seeking · the fore- be no valid disarmament treaty
front on the world stage, a pro- without her since she is a nugram of recapturing the holdings clear nation and a nation of 700
of old China."
miliion people. The final solution
will probably evolve to a setTurning to his third consideratlement with two Chinas."
tion, Dr. Stoessinger discussed
the course of action he feels the
Summarialnf, Dr. Stoesablfer
United States sh o u 1 d follow. termed the problem of oar re"W·hen nations no longer deal laUons with Communist Cblna
with others as they are but as •a ehallenre to Amerlean s&atesthey think they are, we get close mansblp." Be eoncluded with the
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$5.00 Per Day Plus 10¢ Per Mile
Entire

Week~End

t15.H, Plus 10- Per Mlle

5 P.M. FRIDAY THROUGH 8 P.M. SUNDAY

Ill H1rll put I.II
HIRTZ
In 1111 drlu1r·111..1._•_•r_•-__,
624 WALNUT ST.

PHONE 241-8079

ALL THE PIZZA YOU

CAN EAT FOR ......... .

call for

Drink the milk'
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difference in

taste ...
WIE DELIVIER

HOT. FOOD
HOT and FAST
IN HEATED CARTS

PHONE

French Bauer

731-8200

4222
Montgomery Rd.
Norwood
Ohio

the reminder, ..As Camus said,
"Not to deelde ls also to decide.'
la bliernatlonal polities you must
eb0ose the lesser of evils. Not
to aet does not diminish the evil
bat rather dc11rives you of the
eapileity to diminish the evil.''

The most
walked about
slacks on
Campus are
HUBBARD
slacks with
•'DACRON"
Great Hubbard styling with
the lasting neatness and
care.free comfort of "Da·
cron", in these slacks of

65% Dacron• polyester, 45%
worsted wool. Styled in tra•
ditional Classic and Gay
Blade plain front models.
In all the favorite colors, at
better stores everywhere.
Also available in blends of
70% Orlon• acrylic, 30%
worsted wool, or "Dacron"
with "Orlon".
•du Pont Rea. T.M•

Pare FIYe
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Referendum Called
To ~hange Fight Song
By BILL KECK, News Executive Editor

Last Wednesday, the Better Fight Song Committee of
Xavier University submitted a list of 240 signatures to Student Council calling for a student referendum to make
additions to the present four line fight song entitled· "Old
Xavier for Aye." According to Jo-- Bove, chah·man of the
committee, three impro\•e1~rnnts were agreed upon; first,
that a new four line verse be added; second, that a Rah!
Rah! Rah! be inserted between the two verses; and third,
the title be changed to the "Musketeer Fight Song." The
student body will vote on the proposed additions next
:week.
This student referendum will Moriarty stated that, "Pass or
be the first use of this Consti- fail, I would like to see the stututional device in years. Jay dents vote. It would really be de·
Moriarty, vice president of the spairing if this failed because not
Sohphomore Class and member · enough people showed up at the
of the committee, wanted to see polls."
the additions for several reasons.
Joe Trauth, Junior Class Pres·
lie explained, "The present fight
song was written as a temporary ident, who is also in favor of the
revision, apticipates the students'
verse in 1919 and since that time
interest in the new Xavier spirit
no one has bothered to better it
by their acceptance of this song.
in any way." In light of this,
Chairman Bove, however, con· ,
3ay pointed out that, "Nothing at
d u de d, "If the students don't ,
all is detracted from the original
want
it, we d9n't want it; but if
verse and 'the tune is to be kept.
the students don't have ertough ·
In addition the students have the
ambition even to vote, then ob-·
chance to ma k e tra~ition and
viously th e y don't want anyvote a song that will &<> down
thing.'•
in Xavier history."
The proposed fight song will ·
According to the S t u d e n t
on the balot:
.
Council Constitution th i s song appear
llVIDTBB& FIGR'l' IOJfG
will be adopted If 50'1:. of the Sine a aong, and •ing it lo11d and lone,
And let il be our pledce today:
atudent body vote for it. Under Aur
Alma Mater, proud and 1kon1such rules of law a person who 0ld Xavier for a7el
atays away from the polls will be :Rabi Bahl a.bl
actually voting against the fight Rine lhe bell, and ci•• a ro11sinc 1ell,
song. Reminded of the s m a 11 And let the team know that we·re here;
In victory, we'll alwa:r• be
turnout of voters in the past, Jay The mighty Hueketeersl

.
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SVS Takes Trophy for Best Float
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Each Keepsake setting is

a masterpiece of de.sign, re-

f lecting the full brilliance
and beauty of the center diamond • • • a perfect gem of
fiawless clarity, fine color and
meticulous modern cut. The
name, Keepsake, in the ring
and on the tag is your as•
surance of fine quality.
Your very personal Keepsake
is now at your Keepsake
Jewele1·'s store. Find him in
the yellow pages under·
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The permanently pressed
good looks of Farah Slacks are admired all over America.

They wear better, too.

-fr.·

I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT'·AND WEDDING
I Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engagement
I and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for only 251.
I Alao, send special offer of beautiful 44-poge Bride's Book,

SLACKS, WALK SHORTS, JEANS
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FaraPress,~

IIAddt·-..--_.;.__...,...______~--------------~
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.
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I
I KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK, 1320~J
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·--------------------·. Keepsake Diamonds on Sale at

Herb Krombholz Jewelers
FARAH MANUFACTURING CO

INC

EL PASO

TEXAS

I
I

Silverton, Ohio

8928 Plainfield
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·xu BLANKS VILLANOVA, DAYTO-N
Defense Earns 2 ·s~utouts;
Offense Rolls Over 'Cats

'-

By AL FOWLER, News Sports Reporter

Three weeks ago everyone was wondering if the mar, '7elous Muskies would bounce back from their disappointing defeat in Chattanooga, Tenn. Since that fateful Sat\lrday evening, XU's football wonders have dispelled all
'doubts from the minds of their increasing number of
,;taunch supporters and have instiJled a firni belief in their
capabilities into tbe hearts of these grandstand gazers.
They literal1y mauled, mutilated, and manhandled the
Villanova Wildcats and then out-defensed the Dayton
Ji'lyers.
Using an ostentacious offense·
smd a determined defense, Biles'
boys made Homecoming 1965
<>ne of the best ever at XU by
thoroughly trouncing Villanova,
35-0. Carroll Wiiliams was his
usual brilliant self, but this time
:he shared the glory with several
others. The aerial wizzard made
life miserable for 1.he visiting
Wildcats by shooting holes in
their defensive bnckficld, much
to the delight of the 13,0<JO plus
screaming spectators. C a r r o l 1
connected on JO out of l9 passes
for 129 yards and t.hree touchdowns.

the ba11 over to the offense with
the score still 35-0. The crowd
showed its appreciation by giving the defensive team a welldeserved standing ovation.

Some of the fans were still
trying to find seats when Williams and Company put Xavier
on the scoreboard for the first
of five times. Mainer carried the
mail on an off-tackle slant for
the final 12 yards. Four minutes
later Williams brought the crowd
to their feet al) he. cocked his
arm and fired a six-yard touchWalt l\tainer lciokcd like the down pass to Ty Anthony. BeMainer who won acclaim ai; the fore the quarter ended· Williams
best sophomore halfback in the put the game completely out of
e1ountry two years ago as be reach with a 32-yard TD bomb
rolled up 86 yards In H earries, · to soph end Bill Hill. In the
scored one touchdown and re· second quarter Classy .Carroll
turned three punts for 63 yards. registered his third touchdown
pass of the day on a 25-yard pass
Gerry Belloti and Dave Con- fo Jim Barrett. The half ended
nell, Villanova's quarterbacks, with Xavier leading 28-0.
spent most of the afternoon on
In the second half 'the Muskies'
the seats of their pants eating
footballs with Mike Bonnano, bench saw plenty of ·action; ·Jn
Milt Bley, and Bill Brummer fact Dan Abramowies and ·Tom
taking turns keeping them com- Quinlan eame out for the see:.
pany. The defensive gem of the ond half in street clothes. Xavier
clay came in the thircl quarter managed one touchdown in the
with Xavier leading 35-0. Vi1Ia- second half, thus addin1r ieinl'
nova drove to the XU three·yard to the cake. Anthony recovered
line where they hacl first and a Villanova fumble on the Wildgoal to go. Four plnys later the eat 12-yard line. Four playa
Muskies' defensive unit turned later Williams seored to put the

Toledo Pass Defense
To Test .Williams
By JIM SULLIVAN, News Sp0rts Jlep0rter
Xavier, riding the crest of one
As evidenced by its stinginese
of its most successful seasons in in allowing Points to its oppor e c e n t times, iakes. the field nents-only a total' of 85 all
· against the To1edo ..:Rockets Sat- season-Toledo is.· contemplating
urday at 8:00 p.m. for the final giving Xavier's offense ii difficult
home game of the 1965 schedule. ' t.ime of it. Rockets Barry Sneed,
The Rockets will also be moti- Fred Zimmerman, 'Lee Emery,
vated to the victory spirit in at- and Gary W y m e will be attempting to break the stalemate tempting a major stqpping action
4-4 record they now possess, and against Xavier's combined runif added incentive ·is needed, . pass attack. Toledo has allowed
to gain the prestige from beating only an average of 140 tot a 1
highly-rated Xavier.
yards ga.ined by their opponents
So far in the waning season, this season-a sufficient indicaToledo has conquered Villanova tion of their defensive prowess.
(9-7) Quantico . (9-0), Ohio U.
Toledo's offense is controlled
(21-7), and Kent State (7-3)
ec1ually by sophomore quarter_.
while losing to Marshan (14-0),
backs Mike Holobetz and John
Bowling Green (21-14), Western
Schneider wflo have an affinity
:MiChigan (3-0), and recently
for handing the ball to Jim Berrugged Miami (20-16).
key, fullback, or Pete Kramer,
Frank X. Lauterbur, 39, is Tohalfback, or tossing it to end.
ledo's head football coach - a
Henry Burch. While not espeman qf many abilities and much .
cially prolific, the offense ha~
:football experience. He pll!yed
proved equal to the oecasion sevfor Oberlin College a n d Mt.
eral times as ·it pulled the game
Union College where he graduout of the hands of their oppo~
ated in 1949. He h·as served in
nents in the last few minutes.
the Marines and held the posi~avi~i"s defense is promisin~
tion o~ assistant coach. at· Kent,
Army, and for the Baltimore to mairitai~ its poli.shed efficiency
Colts. His special love is defense. -especially inside the 20, wher~
Jn his three years .at. Toledo he. it counts.
has posted a 8-19 re~rd to date,
The Musketeer offense, while
having no record against Xavier. visibly '.ailing· from the loss of
The Xavier-Toledo series, sched- first string ends Jim Stofko and
uled intermittently through the Dan Abramowicz, will be put tci
years, stands at ·6-1 iD favor ·of a strong test· co m·e Sat'1rda7
lliiht
- '"
the· Musketeen.

r

Rip. 'Em Up,· Tear 'Em Up,

Musk~es!

Dayton'• Taylor la eaugll& from behind bJ' Musllle Tom DJ"er (II) In las& Saturda,.•s 10-0 Xavier
.'\'ietory. XU's Louder (50) moves In to put on &be ellncher.
-News (Beckman) Photo

flnishln1r touch'es on Ute Bomeeemlnc "lctOry.
Last Saturday night .an Inspired Dayton- team took on the
Muskies. It was a defensive battle all the way but ·the Muskies'
defense was a little bit stingier
and as a result Xavier walked
off the ·field with a 10·0 victory.
The XU offense was slightly
hampered by the absence of star
end Dan Abramowicz, so the defense stepped into the spotlight
and played brilliantly. Led once
again by the Big B's, Brummer,
Bonnano, and .Bley, . and aided
greatly by the 1 i k.e s Of Jim
Louder, Jack Evans, Denny Caponi, and Bob Verchek. The
durable defense shut the door on
the Flyers time · and again and
thus chalked up its second shutout of the season.· The XU defensive unit has now held its
opponents scoreless for ·eight
consecutive quarters.

Ri\ter. Regatta· Won
THE :XAVIEB 'UNIVERSITY
sailing team won the Ohio Col•
legiate Sailing Championship by
defeating sev.en rivals in the re-·
gatta hosted by Xavier on the
Ohio River last Saturday.
The Muslleteen moved Into
ftrst place after the fifth raee
In the 14-raee event and were
never behind from that point
on. Ohio Wesleyan was the onl1
team close enough to cause the
XU sailors any worry, finishing
just four points bellind the total of 8'7 run up by the Muskies.
Following Ohio Wesleyan were·
Wooster, '16; ·Ohio State, '15;
.John Carroll, 64; Kent State,
413; Cincinnati, 49; Ohio 'U. 41.
This is the · first time that a
Xavier team has ever won the
1tate title,

third. However, the Muskies
llnaUy sailed up to their potential. It couldn't have happened
at a better time than at this
regatta, the most important of
the season for the Xavier team.
Coach Schultz termed this win
"probably the greatest in Xavier saiJing history."
In the lnclivldual scorin« department, Rusty Felter b r o k e
out of his · early season slum»
and led the Muskies with 41
Points, goocl for second place In
the "B" Division. Aidin1r Felte•
In his fine performance were hi•
erews of Jim Gorski, Pat Palmer, and Bill Fox. ·Tom Grocalli•
with crews Dave Dunn and Biii
Wyckoft~ was second In t e a•
&eorlnl' and second In the overall "A" Division with 4i points.

Next up for the state champs
This· regatta was especially
sweet ·for Coach Steve Schultz, will be the area "B" · eliminawho had predicted great things tions for the. Timme Angsten
The offense tried several times
for his sailors at the outset of Regatta which will be held at
to unloek the. door to the Fly' the season, but was disappoint- Purdue on November 13-14 with
ers' end sone but eaeb ·~me had
ed as his 'charges placed poorly Indiana, Ohio State, Ohio Westhe d0or slammed In · Its iace.
in their first two meets and leyan, and Cincinnati supplyinC
Bay Danllel cllcl mana1e to dent
the · Dayton defenlie · for three only slightly better in their the competition.
points early in the fl'8t quarter
when he booted a .3S-yard field •
goal. That was the extent of the
Xavier seorinc u n t I 1 Carroll
Surviving its usual number of pack in the 4:30 division with
Wliliams founil a hole In the
opponents defensive'
a11 and rainouts, tie games, bloody noses, a 4-0 mark. Complete standings
seampered 12 · y a r d • for the and broken bones, the Xavier in- as of November 1 look like this:
Muskies' only. touehdown of the
tramural football program Is in
3:30 Learue
evenlnl' with 1:15 left la Qae
:full
awing.
Due
to
the
availaElet
No.
1 •.•• ,", •••••• 4-0
&'ame.
bility of just olie playing field,
Husman No. 2 •..•••••• 3-0
So thanks to some fine punt- JM director Mr. Al Gundrum had
:Brockman No. 3 •...••• 2-1
ing by George Wilson and • to. limit the league to the three'
Marion No. 1 •• • • ,', • • · · 2-2
really great defensive. effort, the d orm1'tor1Es,
·
tbe on1y exception
:er ock ma n No. 5 • •••••• 2-2
Muskies were able to extend being Marion Hall. 'This is an
Husman No. 3 ••••••••• 1-3
their season record to 7,.1, and unf or t unate d eve1opment in that
:eroek man N o. 8 . ••••••. 1-3
send most of the 12,263 fans . it eliminates some
· 'of the tradiH usman No. 8 • •••••... 0-4
home happy, Next on. the agenda tiona l in t ramural powers. Still
.... Lea&'ue ·for the Muskifs are the To1edo th
l"t
• 30
1 y 0 f p1ay in this year's
ets
who
invade
the'.
x·
av1"er
e
qua
·
:
Rock
league has been amazbigly'good.
Brockman No. 4; ...... 4-0
Elet No 2
3 1
Stadl'um· tomo·' rtow· night.· The As of November I there were
· • • • · • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '' ··
· powers. ·
Husman ·No' 7 • • • • ' ' • • • 2- 1
Musketeers and· their followers three u~defeated
will be looking for' the return
Husman No. I. ......... 2-1
of end Dan Abramowicz, shutout
In the 3:30 League, Elet ·No. l
:Brockman No. 1·••• •· • • 2-2
number three,' and ;most impor- boasts a record of 4-0, while HusErockman No. 2 ••••••• 1..:1
tant of all.that bis ·victo17 nwn• man ·No. • is CIOM behind witb
Huaman No. 5 •. ~. • • • • • •
•'
Ml'. eilhlo· · · .,. · .
· 1-1. BrockmaD· lfo. · t leadl tM · . · Huaman No.· I.• ••• , ••• 0-t
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Mainer, Dankel: Hometown Heroes
By WHITEY PLOSCIK,
News Sports Reporter
Two importan1 slo!s in this
year's Xavier football machine
are manned by two home-bred
Cincinnalians: Willt Mainer and
Ray Dankel.

By JIM ARANDA
News Sports Editor

big as far as football standards
are concerned, the job Ray accomplishes is a man-sized one.
Who cnn deny the fact that place
kicking is Hn art, especially in
college where the goal posts are
lO yards in back of the goal line?

Columbus to renew his friendship with Ernie Godfrey, a coach
for the Buckeyes of Ohio Slate.
Under Mr. Godfrey's tutelage,
football players like Dick Van
R:rnphorst and Bob Funk haYe
clcvl'lopccl their specially, place
kicking. Ray has learned his lessons well, for if you check the
n~cords, you will note that Hay's
unerring toe has not mi~sed its
m•ll'k on an extra point all season.

During the summer, Ray reaLife is not a bed of roses, epelized that place kicking would
cially the football life of Walt
Mainer. _Two . years ago, as a play an important role in the
sophomore, Walt wns one of the success of this year's Muskie
premiere runners of the coun- elev~n, so he traveled north to
try, ranking eighth fo the nation in rushing offense. He was
rewarded for his efforts by being
..
End Jim Barr, the quiet man, goes about his business of snagnamed to the Catholic AU-Amging passes without bothering anyone except the opponent. Jim
erkan team. Then came Walt's
has been slowed down by injuries, but remains a vital clog in the
junior year.and things began to
XU offensive attack.
go sour: he was severely ham. Guard Hank Brinker-has helped prepare the team through his pered by a case of shin splint!;
work· with the scout squad; although not a headline-getter, Hank before the season began; he hurt
has got.ten a lot out of his career at Xavier and has given much his knee in one of the opening
ic the overall success of the team.
gaines and re-injured it in one
Halfbaek Terry Brown-Xavier's answer to Casper, the friendly of the following games so that
ghost; a real hard-nosed back with a lot of drive, desire, and will . an' opera1ion was necessary.
to. win; Terry had a great sophomore season, then missed all of Through dedication and hard
hi.s junior year with leg injuries . .Has macie
wonderJ'ul come- work, however, Walt received an·
· OK from the doctors and was
back this year.
·
lugging the old pigskin on the
Guard Bill Brummer-the· most underrated player on our team; gridiron by the .encl of the seaa steady performer who has consistently don'e a good Job. Bill was son. The same ltnee was injured
Xavier's leading tackler as a junior. He will be missed.
during 'lpring ball and doubt was
Tackle -Joe Coyle-Joe's Dad owns a funeral home and that's raised whether Walt could ever
how Joe got the name "Digger." .Coach Biles has called Coyle "the re~ain his ol.d form.
JllU LOUDER
WALT MAINER
best pro prospect among the seniors."
'.l'he footba11 season of 1965
Defem;ive Player of the Week:
OFFENSIVE
PLAYER
OF
Kicking Specialist Ray Dankel-has a great PAT strenk going fin.ally l'olled around and now
Jr you j u s t saw Jim Louder
for himself; his fine attitude and fiery spirit .have helped to spark with the season almost complete, THE WEEK: Tomorrow night
Muskie fans will be seeing the around the Xavier campus, you
the team.
all the coaches, stucle11ts and XU Walt Mainer of old and not the might not be overly impressed
End .Jack Evans-Jack's career has been like that of a good · fans can attest to the fact that old Walt Mainer. He started to by physical prowess. If you saw ·
wine-it has become better with age; the last three games have Walt Mainer has mncle it back. . regain top form in the Ohio U the same young man at his linebeen his best. Calls the signals on defense. A steadying influence The road back has been a gradgame where Walt caught two backer position on the footba II
ual process and if the Villanova
on a ·youni defensive unit.
touchdown passes. Then against field, you would get an entirely
and Dayton games give evidence Villanova he got the Muskies different impression. Jim uses his
Fullbaek Mike Junker-possibly one of the most improved play- .
to anything, it is that Xavier's rolling when he took the first 70 inches and 190 pounds to the
ers among the '65 Muskies, Mike is enjoying his best year this
next two opponents (and we do
punt, returned it some 60 yards full extent of their capabilities.
season. Has written his name into the XU record books with his
hope there is a third) better be to the 12-yard line, then ram- He was all over the field last
kickoff returns in the last two years.
wary of Walt or else they will bled in on the next play for Saturday against Dayton, makHalfback Walter Mainer-in the words of Coach Biles, "what see nothing but a big 27 nar- XU's first TD. Against Dayton; ing 15 tackles and seven assists.
ean I say about him that has not ·already been said." Undoubtedly rowing the distance to the goal Mainer smashed tor 39 yards in With Xavier struggling to proone of the all-time Xavier greats.
line.·
nine carries. He made another tect a slim 3-0 lead as Dayton
·Defensive Halfbaek Tom Quinlan-'-a 170-pounder who plays
spectacular run, taking a third drove to the Muskie five, Louder
One of the key roles to be filllike,.a 220-pounder. Tom is a three-year veteran who has done a. ed on any footba11 team is that quarter punt ;md Jugging it 48 blitzed the Flyer defense and
threw QB Rudolph for an cightgreat job, in the defensive backfield,
·
of the place kicker. At Xavier, yards to the Villanova 5. Yes, the
yard loss.
End Jim Stolko-.contributed much to Xavier's early season suc- this function is in the capable Mainer of old is back.
••coc:•·CCll•'' APdl ••co1o1r.•• AlllE •Ullll1'11111tO 1ftAOf·t.IA'!l<.S
eess before a broken collar bone took Jim out of the lineup. Coach hands, or rather. feet, of Ray
1•1R .... ooUCT, ,,, THI COC4oCOLA co1t·•~Y.
Dankel. Though not considered
Biles says that he "would like to have ·him for another 'year."
f.''"""·'··

Tomorrow night the senior members of the 1965 Xavier University football team will sing their home swan song. With the
season's final· game being played in El Paso, the Toledo-XU battle
will be the last chance for most Muskie fans to see these outstanding athletes play ball. We wish here to salute the seniors on their
fine careers as representatives of Xavier on the gridiron. The
1'966 season will find us without the services of:

THE NEWS'

Players of the Week

a

WHICll 1on.iT1,Y OHL ..

Tackle Mike Walsh-Iron-man Mike has been XU"s starting
tackle for the last two years and has not missed any time due to
inj~ries. Calls the penalties on offense, a real leader. A consistent
and ·dependable tackle.
Quarterback George Wilson-the best punter in XU's history.
Has had a big "foot" in many victories throughout his career. Last
Saturday's game against-Dayton was a good example of Wilson's
valuable role on the team. Holds several punting records.
Linebacker Mike Wirth-a good defensive signal caller; Coach
Biles says, "I don't think he has made a bad defensive call iri
two years." Affectionately nicknamed the "Fireplug."
The outstanding characteristic of this. whole group of seniors
is the great leadership they have displayed. The '65 Muskies have
no single player designated as captain·~ but all these seniors have
been captains in their own special way. The.re is none of the socalled "senioritis"- on the team this year. They have given their
best efforts· all the way. We can be proud of our seniors for another reason: they· all will graduate when June rolls around. They
are fine' men as well as fine. athletes, and Xavier will miss. them.

.•

•

•

Head Coach Eddie Biles told me last Monday that he had a
special note to the students. ·.. I would ·like· to compliment the students again for their cheering and yelling at the games, but I also
want to _compliment them for the great sportsmariship they showed
In quieting· down last Saturday so that the Dayton players could
hear the signals. From our standpoint, we appreciate all the yelling
and horn-blowing and are glad to see that it all is done in the
right way: When the officials asked for quiet, they got it. We feel
that the students should be commended D.nd complimented for their
sportsmanship."

··.···:f~~~1~r1p·-

'

.·';

..

Be There
All Muskies are strongly
urged to be in the Fieldhouse,
horn in hand, at 1:30 today for
a Pep Rally sponsored by the
Campus Student Association.
The folks from Toledo have
been boasting that they have
more fight and spirit than the
Xavier student body, Let's
prove them wrong. Let's prepare the team for a resounding victory tomorrow. Two
more wins might well get
XU a bowl bid. BE THERE!

Appropriate? ·
As the Registrm"s office pre;.
pares to sen cl mid-semester
grades home, we are reminded
of the comment of Texas A&M
basketball coach Shelby Metcalf
to one of his players who made
four Fs and a D: "Son, looks
to me like you're spending too
much time on one subject." Appropriate?

How X's Foes Fared

One more note is that the Toledo, newspapers have said that
Toledo· has more hustle and spirit than any team in the area. I IN GAMES PLAYED OCT. 30:
see that as a challenge to .the Muskies. So let's do another fine job Toledo 7, Kent State 3
cheering this ·saturday night because this Toledo bunch is an ag- Miami 23, Bowling Green "/
gressive group. They would like nothing more than to ruin Xavic1"s Quantleo 32, Le June 6
bowl bid hopes. Rest up your lungs and bring those beautiful horns · North Texas State 28, 1JC 24
Houston 40, Cllattanooca 7
tomorrow night.
Dayton 13, Olllo U. 7
Arizona State 280 Tex. Western 20
1•
JN GAMES PLAYED NOV. I:''
\VHERE THEY ARE· THIS ·'WEEK; Marshall at Kent State
(4 ...3-1); Miami (5-3) at Dayton (1-~~l); Qu~.ntico plays Camp .Penn State 21, Kent State 6
Le jeune; Cincinnati (4-4) hosts South Dakota; Ohio U. (0-8) J:iosts Miami 20, Tolmo Ul
Bolwing Green; Chattanooga (3•4'-1) plays Howard; Villanova (l-6) · Cincinnati 21, Kansas State 14
at Virginia Tech; 'l'oledo (4·4) at Xavier· (7-1);. Texas Western Western .Michigan 17, Ohle U. I
(4-3) ·at ·Utah••• ·• A note in closing. is ·that· the Pershing Rifles So. Mississippi 17, Chaitanootra 0
. will perform at halftime of the -Xavier-Toledo aame•••• See 10.a Quaa&leo 32, Villanova 7
Arizona
14, Te::su Wet1&ena I .
•ext week. ~~
··

Game goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste.
Always just right:
never too sweet ••. refreshes best.
things

h.etterth.
·
·
···M

• •

u.

go

Coke
--·

llottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Compan• bV:
Cincinn1ti Coca-Cola llottlirlf' Work5 Co
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Jim Lttken

Standi11g Room Only
As you are aware, it has been
two long weeks since you last
drank from the lit&ary oasis of
your weekly reader. Without the
aid of the SRO column, you have
undoubtedly s pen t a studious
weekend in preparation for midscmcslcr exams, never venturing
fa1·ther than the games room in
your search for respite from the
hum-drum of academic 1 i f e.
1'hcrefore, in keeping with the
policy of The News, I will (although briefly) try to fill you in
on what you have missed.
Bob Dylan has taken guitar,
harmonica, and cause, and then
continued on his way down that
long, loathsome road. In a concert enjoyed by more eccentrics
than one could summon to a
"Ban the Bomb" demonstration
in Greenwich Village, Dylan advocated, in song and appeannce,
everything from
love to a
reduction in barbershop prices.
Nevertheless, the best part of
the evening (despite harmonica
solos in outstandinl classical
style) was spent in viewing the
various individuals present, most
of whom came not l9 see Dylan
but to be seen. Musically speaking (the term here is used as a
sweeping generality), the performance was permeated by the
most extreme fol'm· of· "longhair" music.

free

• • •
If you were so unfo1·tunate, as
I was, to miss June Wilkinson
in Any Wednesday, we can find
compensation In .the fact that a
much better play will follow it
into the Shubert_, beginning November 15. That play, entitled
The Subject Was Roses, by Frank
D. Gillory, will come to Cincinnati bearing more major awards
than any Broadway show since
Who's Afraid of· Virgioi;i Wolf,
Besides a Pulitzer Pl'ize, it has
mcl'ited the Tony and the New
York Drama Critics' Award. The
plot of fhe drama develops from
the strenuous situation crea led
within a family, resulting from
the return of a veteran from
World War II. If you have been
thinking about enrolling yourse!C in the Young Friencis of the
Aris, this production should be

an incentive for taking advan•
tage of the one dollar seats made
available to YF A members.

• • •
tl'end today in

The
popular
jazz (that is jazz that sells big)
is toward the smooth, listcnable
sound. Small combos which per·
form equally as well within the
intimate surroundings of small,
expensive night clubs or upon a
massive concert stage, are play•
ing for and pleasing a largel'
audience than the swing combos
whic!1 lean heavily on brass or
even the big bands. Heading the
list of smooth .sound tl"ios is, according to most critics and sur·
veys, Oscar Peterson and his
group. In technical proficiency,
Oscar cannot be matched; sty•
listically, however, there a re
many who believe Ahmad ·Jamal
to be the abler of the two pian•
ists-.ramal himself is one wh1>
will agree. His recent Roar el &be
Greasepaint album is a fine ex•
ample of the Jamal touch, in
which he does beautiful things
with a set of somewhat medi·
ocre tunes. An introduction tG
the music of the Ahmad Jamal
Trio is somewhat unneeessary ill
the collegiate surroundings; for
he is one of the jazz "darlings"
of the college set. Of importance
is the tact that the trio is in
town at the posh, new Living
Room Supper Club on Vine St.
for tonight and tomorrow night
only. If you can raise the price
of a cover charge and a few
drinks, he promises to provide
an exceptional evening of good
jazz.

Full Schedule
For Debaters,
125th Year
By PAUL MAIER
News Reportff
The Poland· Philopedian Debating Society is 12ti years old
this semester.
Xavier's own debating team
was founded in 1840. Thus it has
the distinction of being, along
with the Sociality, the oldest club
on campus. In pre-Civil War
days, the team debated the question of slavery.' Today, it continues to rliscuss timely subjects
with its opponents.

The Philopedians be1an their
anniversary year by representing- Xavier a& a regional conference, held in October at Ball
State University in Muncie, Indiana. Last week the team traveled
to Atlanta, Georcia to compete
in &he Peach Tree National, an

invitational touraamenl,
This year, the Society has
scheduled almost twct d oz e n
toumaments. They will travel to
Reno, Nevada, to Miami, Florida, to Annapolis, and West Point,
Besides visiting other campuses all over the natictn, the Philopedians will hold thelr annual

THE
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LAUNDRY
3616 Moatcome17 Bod

Vincent Horrigan, former chairman of t.he theology department,
takes over the role of moderator.

Officers for the 1965 season
are: Robert Thesing, president;
Lester Czernik, vice-president;
David Winter, secretary. Father

The next tournament will be
in a week-another national ifl4
vitational-at Duquesne University in Pittsburgh.

CLlnOI TIPEWlllTER SERVICE
RENTALS·SALES·REPAIBS
POITAILES ·STANDARDS. ELECTRICS
OIPQtla - s.a.. C.rw- ..ra1-•-••aio•- v..erw...

AUTHORIZED

XEROX COPYING SERVICE

EVANSTON

Copiet Mode Flaile You Wail

LOW STUDENT RATES

IACHELOlt SERVICE
FLUFF DRY BUNDLES
• 4·HOUR SERVICE •

216 W. McMillan St.
(At Hughes Comert
Near UC Campus Si11ce 1950

381-4866

FREE PARKING

·Now! New Chevelle SS 396 by Chevrolet·
Equipped with a
Turbo-Jet 396 VB,

special suspension
and red stripe tires.
These cars weren't meant for
the driver who is willing to,
aettte fOI' frills.

They're engineered from
the chassis on up as no-com..j
promise road machines.
Standard output of thenev·

Rifle Match

T•rllo•Jt& 891 V8...1'hiela\

82Sl

powem both models-fa
hp. 'l'his remarkably efficient
power plant is also available
la a 860-hp veraiOn.
So much for what happena

The match is named for the
late Nicholas J. Walsh, who was
an ardent Xavier suppo1'te1·, gun
collector, and marksman.

cmatnightawa11. How about.
cums! You ride on a special/
SS 191 elaulll-with ta~,

cornerln1 1uapenalon a1ul,
wide-base wheeJI.
A full1 1rnchroni1ed 8•
tpeed transmission is atancl•
arcL Or JOU cu order a '9
1peecl • Power1lide-alla
Stra&o·••cket front uat,.1
- - OOlllOle and full . .
ltl'amelltatloa.
Sound lib a• JOU-eouta:
&et Bioua over! That, aa
70u'll see at ,our dealer's, fa
preclaely how Chewolet ml(
Pleerl plamec1 It. SeriOllllT•J

EUROPEAN JGBS

New '61 Chwelk SS Ill C011Nt11111 _, Bpori

c_,,.

SH the
...... CllMDllt, a....... a., D, Corvalr and Cftlltt at rour Cl.....wt .........
--- ---- .
---
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meet-the Marx Debate Tournament - which brings visiting
teams from 23 other colleges tct
Xavier.

One Block Soutb of Dana
Few Blocks Nortb of Ute Dorm

Xnvicr University's ~ifle and
Pistol Club will host the _ninth
annual Walsh Invitational Riffe
Match, next Friday and Saturday, November 19 and 20. The
match will be held in the Arm()ry.

Switzerland -A summer job in
Europe will save you hundreds
of dollars and permit you to
"live" Europe as a tourist never
could.
Job opportunities are available
throughout Europe, many with
~igh wages, and they.are given
on a first come, first served
basis without further obligation.
For a complete job category
listing, prospectus and application forms send $1 lfor material,
overseas handling and air mail
postage) to Dept. Y, International Travel Establishment, 68
Herrengasse, Vaduz, Liechtenstein (Switzerland).

DEBATING SOCIETY OFFICERS, left lo right: Praldent ltohert
Tbesilll', Vice-Praidea& Lester Cseralk, alMI Secre&alT Davi• Winter.
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This column is not only limit·
ed to criticism and the explica•
tion of Student Council's hap•
penings, but it also gives ·de·
served recognition to those mem•
bers of Council who have made
concrete contributions to the
student body. William Jeremiah,
the President of StUdent Council,
is just such a councilman; he is
a leader of many accomplish·
ments. The platform, which was
responsible for his election, has
not remained as dormant prom•
ises, but has become realities.
A review of his campaign promises will be a perfect vehicle to
show his contributions.
He promised to establish a
working relationship between
Student Council and the admin·
istration. Two such programs
have been initiated during his
short term of office. There has
been formed a Standing Com•
mittee of the President which
is to meet with different members of the administraiton before the student body at least
once a semester. This affords the
students to have a dialogue with
the administration in discussing
campus problems. The other program for better student-administration relations came from the
Very Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, S.J.,
President of Xavier University,
_who asked certain students to
meet with him at breakfast in
an effort to increase communica•
tion between the administration
and the student body,
He promised to reform the.
election procedure for Student
Council, A committee has been
formed to investigate the possibilities of changing the man•
ner ·of electing the members of
Student Council. It is · hoped
that the next election will give
the entire student body the op•
portunity to elect Council of·
ficers that are truly representa·
tive of all the students' wishes.
He promised to establish a
Model United Nations program
for the area high school students.
Plans have already been formu·
lated to have the MUN on Xavier's campus during the second
semester.

XU Students Bring
Joy To Beauty

I

Craig Hildebrand

national st u dent government
programs in which Xavier is
now enrolled" The two major
organizations iri which Xavier
is a member are the National
Federation of Catholic College
Students and the Associated Stu•
dent Governments. There has
been a renewed interest in these
two programs and every effort
is being made to make these
associations more meaningful at
Xavier.
Another improvement of Jeremiah's administration is the
breaking away from the tradi·
tion _of having Student Council
meetings at 1:30 p.m. on Mon•
days. From now on, the meetings
will be held twice a month in
the evenings. Any matter for dis·
cussion at these meetings must
be first placed in writing on a
desk in the Student Council office two days before the meet•
ing. This is so the voting mem•
bers will be .familiar with all
the proposed legislation. No
longer will members have an
excuse for walking into a meet·
ing cold.

• • •
One sour note; the Student
Council meeting scheduled for
Tuesday, November 9, had to
be cancelled because there was
not enough voting members for
a quorum.

• • •
The first of the trial mixers
with "3.2% refreshment" was a
huge success. This Friday, No•
vember 12, there is to be another such mixer sponsore~ by
the Cleveland, Chicago, and De•
troit Clubs. It has every indication o~ being one of the best
mixers ever held in the Armory.
The mus!c will be provided by
the ever so popular "Them." If
the students wish to continue
having mixers of- this caliber, it
must be impressed upon them
that their support is vital.

Xavier's Student Volunteer
Services has launched a project
which will take students from
the Mount, OLC, and the uni·
versity to Beauty, Kentucky, to
aid residents in the deprived
town. Carloads of students will
venture down every weekend to
adopt the parish of Beauty,

Page Nine

Drink the milk ·
with the delicious
difference in
taste •••

Rev. William Poole got the
ball rolling last spring when he
suggested that someone come to
Appalachia to aid residents. Fa•
ther Poole is the pastor of Saint
Michael's Mission C h u r c h in
Paintsville, Ken tu ck y, Bob
Woeffel, class of '66 at Xavier,
kept things moving with the cooperation of students from Xavier's sister colleges. An organizational meeting was held, and
100 students attended. The main concem at this time
Is to set up recreational programs In the town. Activities
wm expand into different areas
as progress Is made. The end
result will be 11eein11: that residents have reereatlonal, eultural,
and educational programs to suit
their needs, Foocl, elotbinr, and
other aid will al8o be riven to
the people of Beauty,
The first carload of s.f.udents
went last weekend, and i·eported their progress on Monday.
Working c Io s e 1 y with Father
Poole, they visited homes, talked
to residents, and opened a recreational center which will be a
focal point of activities in the
future. A dance was held on
Saturday evening, and a good
tournout was record e d, The
group also gave out clothing to
needy persons.

French Bauer
$1.19

$1.19
GREGORY'S STEAKS
lH E. Sixth St.

Phone tZl-6688
Clneinnatl, Ohio
o,.. 7 DaysFridaya Week-Monday
and Thunday, 11 a.M. te Midnite;
and Saturday, 4 a.in.; Sunday, 11 to 10,
.

CHAR·HOILED

12-oz. · Slrloln Steak or l·lb. Half Chicken
Baked Idaho Potato, Garlic French Roll, Chef Salad Bowl with
Roquefort or Choice of Dressing at No Extra Charge.

ALL FOR $1.19
FISH for Fridays and Lenten Days
FEATURING OUR MUSKETEER SPECIAL

IREI BURIER

8 Full Ounces of Cround leef Served
On Toasted lun with laked Potato.

69C

In recognition of this and other projects involving members
of PALVA and the Extension
volunteers, this past week has
been devoted to explaining the
work being done to all interested
students at Xavier. Booths have
been the home of involved volunteers this week in Alter lobby.
Any interested student should
see Dr. Albert Anderson, Director, for further information.

He promised to investigate the
potential and the reality of the

Christmas Cards
To Local Soldiers

COME ENJOY OUR
NEXT DANCE

The freshman class treasurer, Tom Alter, reading in the
Enquirer that servicemen fight·
ing in Vietnam liked to receive
mail from h o m e, decided to
bring in front of Student Coun·
cil the project of sending Christ•
mas cards to. Hamilton County
and Cincinnati servicemen. The
proposition w a s unanimously
passed by council.

QUEEN CITY
BENT·ll·CllR

-N

The Student Council is sponsoring the campaign and is in
charge of selling the cards. No
profit will be realized from the
selling of the ca-rds since they
will be sold at cost.

Tlae car• are tlae aame I

$

The price ·is ·the difference I

·The Chrlshnas eards will so
on sale the week of November
15, The loeatlon of the Ale
wUI be the tleket window aerOBB
from the Musketeer Grill.
Also, there wiJI be a huge
Christmas card for every student on campus to sign. It will
be mailed to a Vietnam edition
of "Stars ancl Stripes," the American serviceman's newspaper.
Says Alter, "The success of
tfiis project is up to the Xavier
students and their response to

i&.''

CATHOLIC MIXER
-\flt

NOVEMBER 14, 1965
All Single· '.Catholics Between
18 and 28 Are Invited

(Same Insurance Coverage)

PLACE: 426 EAST FIFTH STREET
, ( Fenwick Club Lobby)

Per Mile

24 Hr. Day

only tile . .
you uH.
•Buy_

DRIVERS MUST BE 21 YEARS OF AGE
l'ree Pick-Up and Dellverr a& All Hotels and Airports!

Budget Rent-A-Car -Call 241-6134
123 W. 6th St.

•

Lobby Parkade Garage

TIME: 8:30 'til Midnight
DONATION $1.00

Plan to Attend Our Other Dances:
NOV. 28
JAN. 9 and 23
DEC. 12 and 26
FEB. 13
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lfo m.un tohoae the lips that
would speak,. they must ·be free
.-nd urigagged. Let us believe that

ILLINOl9
Allon: GO'lll/ing's Jf!wt!lf!rs
Arlington Heights: Fl•h•rly Jtwt/111
Aurora: llocMNlt J•we/trs
Barrin11ton: How.rd A. W1nttl, hw•W
Belleville: S1I Fiftsam
'
Belvidere: RobHf B. Leer, Jf!•nlr1
Bloomington: Sots J-•IHs
Blue Island: lfr..Ch hwt!t.ti
C•rbondale: J. Rq Jf!w•IH
Charnpai11n: M. J. Rt!N, .Nw.i.r
Chicago: C•IHll•, Inc.
Chicago: GH l'H Jew•/«•
Chicago: WMler Hwrll:h ''"""'"'
Chicago: R. L. Seit#lm.,,n ,_.,.,,
Chica110: Van s.;.ma Jeweler•
Crystal Leke: Salmons,_ _,
Decatur: R. M. Marti" & Co.
De Keib: Gonlermen J-~•
Dwi9ht: 11.linfl«'!I ,,..,.,,,
Elgin: R•uschert & KubiM
Ev•nston: Gruner .#weky Co.
Freeport: tu1de Jewel«s
Galesburg: Robfrl G. Eich""'"
Galva: Lambin J•w•s
Geneseo: Lamllin hw11/11.s
Glen Ellyn: Dodds J.w•I.,:;
Joliet: Kiep J•w•ltrs
Kankakee: Vo/Am•nn's '""'"'"'~
Downtown & M111do•m•w
La Grange: Ed11• H. F•1 JrNt1IHJ
La Salle: C. A. Jensen. J"w"""s
Lincoln: Charier'• lew•lry
Lombord: Clifford's Jtwt>leH
E•sl11al1 Shopping CMler
Macomb: AtrNlflifh ,,.,,.,,,
Moline: M•lrolm J•welers
Monmouth: Wll•1 Lighl, Jewt!l•r
Normal: Eaton J1we1t1
Olney: Thi Rr»'I Gaffn•r c...
Ottawa: M.Jot's nw.ms
Park Ridge: Randahl Jew'1«$
'Pekin: Jones Btos. Jewf!ltf's
Peoria: M00tH' Jl'llllels
Peoria: PatlH & Andllrson
Peoria: Charles A. Scl!C!c!nll<fidf!r
Pontiac: Smith's'-""'
Prlnc•ton: Gunn• E. Pihl, J•wew
Quincy: Slurhalln, Jf!wHt<s
·
Rochford: BolentHr's
Rockford: Hoffm•n & Son
Rockford: Lindquist J,,.,t>ler:•
Skohie: FalMnh.,n Jl'flelers
Springfield: Bridge Jewf!lr~ Co.
Springfield: Stout's Jewe/f!tS
St. Charles: Malson J•wr!!lers
Sterling: Gerrhs JllW!llry
Washington: Fosler Jewf!/rf
Waukegan: O'Olll J.w..Jers
Winnetka: Wwnidi W1"r!!1"ii>

MICHIGAN
tcalama100: Ml. M. $,,.min "'"lers
Keego Harbor:
Jew.i.rs
Lansing: Linn & Owen J1w1/ers
Lilchfiold: Ha1Mr Jlw•s
ManislH: CAasson's J1nll1
Marlette: M.I Cot., Jlw1IH
Marquette: Srhoch •Hallam
Mauhall: H1mmin11s1n • Hotlfas lne.
Midland:,_,., J•w1/r1
Milan: Phi/lips Jewelers
· Milford: McM•lin's Jewt!lry
Monroe: roa J1w1lt!tS
Moun\ Morris: John Horvath J•we/ers
Mt. Plusant: Foler·Thompson's
Muskegon: A. 11.raulh•im
Niles: Thayer's Jewelers
Owosso: V. L. Schmidt J•wf!lf!t
Petoskey: Reuseh Jewelry
Plymouth: 81ilnt!r's
Pontiac: Connolly' s Jewelers
Perl Huron: Moshtt's J•wf!/f!rs
Royal 0•11: Dobie Jewe/tf'S
Saginaw: N1uchlf!r/1/ns' J1we/rJ1
Sandusky: Me/ Cole Jeweler
·Sault Ste. Marie: Don W•gflOMf Jtw•i.r
Sturgis: Uo's Jewelry
Tecumseh: Gaston• Son
Utica: Folio Jewet.rs
W 1lled Lake: lr/lllHl's hwtlry
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IN DIANA
Auburn: Car'*""' ht11t•ler;
Crawlordsville: D. W. Willi"""• Jt1weW,
Elkhart: S1A•• J. .eters
Evansville: UfferlMC* Jfrs.-'I Stores
Fort Wayne: &Mer's Je.welry Slot•,
Garrett: Chu. Ort& C<t.
Goshen: ltolllrrs
Gro~11tle: ,,,,_ Jf!we/ff~
Hammo""': Armlltan11'• Jewelers)
Hobart: Jr.Ill S~
Lafayette:,,.,,, GMJnl
Otart11• BltMIOrrt "''·
Macfison: Osr•
Beet & Son
Mariofl: ~·Jewelers
,
Michit1•" City: l#ldmond's J,, ..,,,.,.
Mishaw•: Wills MWJI Store
Muncie: HMtt G1Unl JrNelers
N- Albany: lf•r's hwe/ry
Shelbyvilla: Sandtf'I Jewelry St~
South Bend: hrolls Jewelers
South Bend: Van Horn" & Ca.
Terre Haute: lfoss Elliott Jeweler
Valparaiso: Matlin Birwlef
KENTUCKY
Louisville: Lemon & Soil, '-•I.re

'"'*'

c.

OHIO
Akron: Hen1y I. Ball Co.
Akron: Tht! S. W. Bishop Co.
Akron, Cuy. Falls: E. V. la//, l•Wlf!f
Alli1111ce: FraMls J1w1lry
Ashland: K1slan's
Athens: Cornwell IMI Co.
Bellelontaine: Smilh hwt/f!fs
Blulflon: Leiber's J1welr11 Slotf
Bowling Green: Oil/ Jewf!lers
·er~hvilte: Guslnl Ju/iall, ./tlwelers
Canton: Deuble's Jewelry
Canion: John Gasser 4 Son, Jew•lers
Cincinnali: H.,schede Jewelets-4 Stores
'"
Cleveland: H. W. Braltie •Sons, Inc.
·
Euclid Ave. 4 The Arcad•
Cleveland Heights: Basch's Leading Jtrs.
•
Clcveland·Lakewood: Lee Evt!tdM
.Columbus: Argo .a Lehne, Jew•lers
2 Stores
Columbus: fcAslein J•wfiers
Columbus: M. D. Hohenslinf!
Columbus: Roprs HWt!/erS-6 Slort!S
Dayton: Aman & Co.
Oaylon: C. Oscar Be/ff!f.a Sons
East Cleveland: Nelson Jewelry
Elyria: Binninger Jewelers
Findlay: Thomas Jewelers
Fremont: Harv•y OaAs, J/r.-2 Slort!s
Greenville: V•n Be,,..r Jf!welf!tS
Kent: lf•nt Jenlry
lancasler: Burlie Jeweltfs-1 Stores
... n1field: DunAitl ,,..,,,,.,,_, Slot11
Marlon: Lads Jew•lers
Me"tor: Riclllfd's Jewelry
Mount Vernon: Witt Jtn1t111 lnr.
New Philadelphia: HouSI of Stones
Newark: •utUr.hwtlws
Niles: Leon Ooutel, Jeweler
Norwalll: l#r>lrNn
Odord: Hosach's
PainesvlHe: Lewell's 1twerr1
Parma: Gustave JuNan, JtwMr
Ravenna: Kreinffrg's
Salem: OMtil/ E. Smith, Jen"'
Sandusky: Bttlsch Jewf!lers
Springfield: Ho(man·GrHn ./f!Wf!ff/ts
Springlield: G-111 F. Wist11n Jewtler
Slrulhers: John AebiJch•r Jt!wt!lf!f
Tillin: Mi/lit ./eft/r/
Toledo: Mai Davis Jew•ler
Warren: Sachs h••lly
.
Wooster: Whil•'s Jrw•lry Slot•
Youngstown: Raymond Brennf!f, hweler

,,._,,.,s

MICHIGAN
Adrian: lhrndfs Jtwr!!lry
Albion: Turhl•nh.,.'s Jt!weltrs ·
Allegan: Paul R. flllcFMland, J•w,,,.,i
Alpena: K•nnfltlr's Jewelers
Ann Arbor: Srhlander,, & Sc>ns
Baille Creek: Roy S. B1ilf!y J•w•lf!fl·
Bay City: H•rman Hiss&. Co. Jlrs,
.Bay Cily: Simmons Jf!w•fers
Big Rapids: Emil's kw.try
Birmingham: Connollr's
Birmingham: """"1's
Brighton: Cooper Jow•lry
Buchanan: Wilson's J-f!lr/
Calumet: H11rm•n Jewelt!fs
Caro: Oytr's Jewelr1
Charlotte: Youn11's Jf!wtlr/
Cheboygan: Rogers J•w•lrf
Chesaning: Neu·Rich Jewt!lf!rs
Cllo: Malcom'• Jewelers
Coldwater: 11.lHs ,Jewelry
Dearborn: J. F. Taylor hwel.rs, Inc;
Detroit: Wright l(q & C<t .
Downtown, Notthl•IHI, Gfot~ ,.,.,
Detroit: Demery's
Detroit: Geh11n,.,•1
Detroit: HooA'• '"'"'II
Durand: ~. .•• ,/ettt/~
East L1nai111: U. G.
Elsie: L•v•y'1 hwf/ffr
Ferndale: lnnH J. Oavldson Jlr.
.
Flint: l,.fn Hltsdt JIWelers-f StMll.\
Flint: .Jolllt ,.,
hw•lry
Glad-: w.i-•a """1ry
Grand lllanc: Bwt;• A11nlv•-Y
JewMr .. Gitt
Grand HhH: ~ Het1111 hw.Ws
Grand ltaplde: De W'rlH Jenlrr Stat•
Grand lt.,1111: SlefH Jtw1/ry Co.
Gnndville: II• .,,_.,.Jewelry
GfOHe P'cM.. ..-1: A. J• .,....,. ......
Hettinga:
C. H-ges, ,,..,,,,.,
Hllladale: . . . , _ , ,,..,,,.,,,, ••

WIEST VlflltGINIA
Wheeling: Posins .Jewtlrrs
WISCONSIN
Beloit: J. W. And1tsott·J•w•lf!ts
lurlington: LH N. Htf'rman, Jewt!lf!r
Cedarburg: Armbrusl1t's Jew,,/ers
Cudahy: l<effin SrhlOt!tler, Jewelers
Eau Claire: LasAet Jewelers
Graendale: Ke/rin Schlqeder, Jewelers
Janeaville: Du/Ifs Jewf!lry
Kenosha: Gotlfter/Sln Nicoll
t<enosh1: C. S. Hubbard, Jewele;
·
La Crosse: ,.aul's JewelrJI
,
L• Crease: ltoSf Jewt/f!ts
Macfi&CN'I: Ja- Johnson, Jewelers

'VICTORIA

Macli10R: If. H. Karil<, Jeweler
Menomonie: An•hlll Je.,.,.,s
MerrlH: Htlrtrd•twr .ltwelws
Milwaukee: A. C. Hettlterte1'"1elws
Milwaukee: &oo.is EsHt Co.....,.,,
Mitwaukea: Sit#"''' "'11. Clllifol Ct.
. Plrmoulfl: TM,,.,,,~.
Racine: Morlenun's Jewelry
ltac:IM: W-.War..IM,

s,..

"'*lri
.......,,,.,,.,,..,,.,

Rhinelander: E. A. E..,,, ,,_..,,,
II ice Like: Wil/Aom Jew1/ers

Shebort•n: If. M. #i¥til!M, Jewtlet1
1South Milwaukee: lfehlft Sd11f1W1r, ""•·
Sun Prairie: ""'-'• ,,,,..,,,

How11l: Ya1 hw•ltf
Hudaon: H. C • .,.,,.,, J•w.W
lotaia: It. L.
Jacksor1: Me.,,_., In Jac-.0111
lhl•mezoo: M«Ale'• Jrw•lers

Jann'-'''

av

Watertown: Salldl Jew•lets
Wauk11ha: Esllleff J1Welws
Wavaav: 'lallCtJIW,,,.....,a

West Allis: S.._ ,..,.,.,,
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ORANGE BLOSSOM

Wendell Phil.lips

A swinging weekend ia
Chicago for $16

lf:';i:'.CtCtll

SUSAHM.llOM

Manchester
College, No.
Manchester, Ind.
says. •'Any
student, man

·:i:w~:;~

or woman, can

stay at
Chicago's
YMCA Hotel
and enjoy a
weekendfot
$16.15. Here is
how I did it.

fri. P,M,

Sat. A.M. lrealifalt al Y Hotel

.60
Free
t.4:5

Art Institute Taur
Lunch al Stouffer' a

Sat. P.M.

Nat. Hist. Museu111 T- Free
Dinner at Y Hotel
1.30
Sat. nite dance, Y Hotel
.15
Lale Snack
.4:5
3.00
lao111 at Y Hotel

Sun.A.M. lrealtfasf at Y Hotel
.60
Worship at Central Church
Lunch at Y Hotel
1.30

-

Sua. P.M. lack IO Ca111pu1

Total $16.15

MEN • WOMEN e FAMILIES

Stay at Chicago's

YMCA HOTEL
126 South Wabash

at the edge of the Loop
1111•1 ,,.._ 1ir z.• -• .... sz.n •"
Write fer NMl'fftietll ., c.il '22-3111

CAN
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A
PRIEST
BE
A
MODERN
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• The Paulist Father is a ......
•aa in every sense of the wonl He
is a man of QUs age, C01nizant of
the needs of madem men. He is
free from stiflinl formalism, is a

pioneer in usin1 contemporary

ways to work with, for Ind alllOlll
100 million· non-Catholic Amer·

icans. He is a missionary to his own

people-the American people. He
utilizes modern techniques to ful·
fill his llliSsion, is encouriled to
call upon his OWll innate tare.ts to
help further his dedicated aoat.

PAULIST FATHEIS

415 WEST 59tl STIEU
NEW YOll, I. Y. 1•11

• HYDE PARK SQUARE

• Tit-COUNTY CENTEI • KENWOOD PlAZ4

3.00
3.00

NATIONAL .VOCATIONS DllECTOI

iewelers since 1877

• I W. FOURTH

$1.30

Dinner al YMCA Hot.I
Visit Old Tawn
Roo111 at Y Hat•I

· tant decision of your life. Write for
it today.

~~kJe
PIROUETTE

-

• If the vital spark of serviitt God
throu&h man his b-.a i&nited in
you, why not pursue an investi&a·
tion of your life a 1 priest? Thi
Paulist Fathers ·llllfe deVe1aped an
aptitude test for tlll modent 1111
interested ht clMtinl hit lift to
God. This CM be I vital instrument
to help you make the most impor·

FOUND ONLY AT HEISCHEDES
IN CINCINNATI

<•

111 to tttter his consdence, and
protect him in so doing;

.a

It,.,,

SOLD

whole of truth vou must allotu
every man, Tight OT wrong, free-

PIENNSYLYANIA
New Castle: Fltllcht!r Jf!wf!/ry
Sharon: Wf!t111/er's

J""'"'"'

.·

the whole of tnttll can never do
harm to the whole of virtue; and
remember that in order to get the

SYMMmY
JI
I

~

;

I 1 ., 2

1 t
ii .I,

I
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Plltti Romes

Night Life
September marked the opening of Xavier's new Universiv
Center Building; however, at
that time epecific fundamental
»e>licies ol operation had not yet
Ileen formulated. That is the
l'Urpose of the Universit7 Center Committee, to establish polieies. This committee is com»esed of both student, faculv
and administration representation, headed by Father Deters,
Dean ol tile Evenin• Collete.

ll'OUps, which are eligible for
use of the Center, will have an
equal voice in establishing basic

policies.

As far as the Eevning Collel'!
Is concerned the University Center Buildine is open to all EveDivision students. The grill
may come in handy for a quick
anack after cla11a or perhaps aa
a 1Ubstitute for a dinner missed
due to earl:r elasses. There ia
also the Hearth Room designated primarily as a recreational
lounge, equipped with a piano,
It is important that there be· which one might use before or
e n ti r e representation, because after classes. Studying is also
this is one c am p u s building 11ermisaable there. Of course,
where everybody feels be should the most popular room by far,
llave a 1ay.
the games room, Js open to all
Jn decipherin1 the composition Evening DivisiC111 billiard enthusiasts.
•f members to the committee,
this question was analyzed: What
The University Center, just as
sroups will be using· the buildits
name implies, offers a variety
ing to an extent that they have
a legitimate concern for its over:.. of features to everyone affiliated
all operation? Obviously the with Xavier. Evening Division
faculty and day !Chool students students owe it to themselves
will put the buildnig to use. And to talle advantage of it.
if given an opportunity, graduate and evening division students will also enjoy 1he Union.

•in•

Besides establishing polieie.,
th i s representative committee
should have beneficial communicative effects on the University
as a wlwle, Each division is given the OPJ>Ortunity to present its
individual problems or ideas. JD
this way able Xavier 1rou)Jll ineluding students, faculty, ataft,
alumni, and Clffieially eon11ected

... when you let Cliff's Notes
be your guide. Cliff's Notes
explain most of Shakespeare's
plays including Antony and er...
patra. For each play Cliff's Notes
11ives you an expert scene-by.
scene summary and charactet'
analysis. In minutes, your under•
standing will increase. Cliff's _ 11111
Notes cover
1111r1111
more than 125
ll.'lfoil'ii'mB
major plays and
novels. Use
them to tarn
better grades in
all your litera·
ture course•

':.I".---.

,.a;

125 Titles in all-alMftl
them these favorites:
ttamlet • Macbeth • Scarlet· Letter • Tale
of Two Cities • Mq Diel! • Return of ti.
Native • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar •
C1ime and Puni!hment • The Iliad • Great
E•pectaliDns • Huckleber'Y Finn • Kina
Henr~ IY Pail I • Wutherirla Heitlhts • Ki"tl
-Lear • Pride and Prejudice • Lord Jim •
Othello • Gulliver's Travel1 • Lord ut
the Flies

$1 at your bookseller

~

CUH'S lllllS, lllC.
le!UIJ $111ilt, LilCtlll. llttr. llal

Co ahead. Be rebellious. Demand more "big..
In your bi& car. And get it at a price that
won't take 1 bi& bite out of your budget.
By Dod1e, you've got it. Polara ! More
"big." More "hot." Mor~ of everythina others
ltave nol
Ever see Hie likes of it? Neither has your
11e11t door neighbor or the doorman at the
club or the parkin1 attendant who can easily .
pick Polara from a lot full of "me, too" cars.

Polara's different, all right. looks, drives,
performs like the elegant piece of machinery
it is. Covered by a 5-year/50,000-mile warranty.• Complete with all these items that
used to cost extra: Outside mirror. Padded
dash. Variable-speed electric windshield
wipers and washers. Backup li&flts. Turn
signals. Seat belts, two front and two rear.
Insist on Pofara at your Dodge Dealer's. A
beautiful new way to break old buyin1 habits.

Enlist now in the D0 d
ge Rebellion.

---0 9.!."X!A!!! BS Dadg• Palara
...llll'S llOW DODQl'S S-YlAI, 50,. . .U IHllll Alll DllVE TIAlll WAllAlllY PIOTEClS YOU: Ck1ysler
Corpar1tiGn cenlWtltllJ ••rantsall of the fofll•i•I vital partul its 196& Clfl lot 5 years 11 51,DllO mitn, whichr11u1mn
lilst, durin1 which lime 1ny such p11ts that PfOWI d1fectiw1i11111aterial1nd wo•k•nship wlll IH rept.,;lld or. repilirld 1t a
Chrysler Motors Corporation Authorized Delle•'• "'"of -llli•ess witllNt char11 f1r such p11ts or IMc>r: entiH -tock,
lla4 an• int•111l 111rt1, l•take in1nifotd, Wlflf ,..,.,, ua...-ssion c- and i1111t11al parts (11Ceplilla ,1111nual cl1tch),
"'".. ce11w11w, ~tin sfllfl, unlnr11I jli11ts, "" Hfl 111d dill11111tial, •N·rnr wflell Mrillp.
.
•EQUlllD MAIMlEllAllCE: The lollewin11111111111-1 tetYicls are r._.i11d 111dlf tlle wat1111ty-cflllll 1111ine oil
_ , J 1111ntlls" 4,., llliles, whichevet cemn lirst; r"'ace eil lllllf nerJ second oil cll911te; clean carburetor 1ir Aller
everJ 6 months and rept1ce it everr, 2 y11r1; 111d ntrJ 6 montfls furnish evidence of l~is required serwlce to 1 C~rysler
•tor• C.rpo1111111 Aullletized Dea er IM ' " " ' ' H le c11tify r11eipt 11 sllCll evidlflCe and ywr m'1 lllifla1e. Sifrlpl1
-11111 fir lllC~ i1111111tat prot9'1iun. ,

Join the Dodge Rebellion at your Dodge Dealer's.
- - - - - - W A T C H 'lHE BOl•HOPEoOHRYSUIUHfATR(:I' WEONESOAY•NIOttTS ON NBC-1". CHC-CK YOUR LOCAL

L~SltNGS•. . . - - - - - - •

CINCINNAn, OHIO, ftlDAY, NOYEMla 12. · -

In the "400 Lounge"
Shirley Jester
- pretty and peppy song stylist at· ·the
piano -bar. Music to· match your mood
during JUMBO COCKTAIL HOUR 5-7 PM
also 9:30 PM-1 AM.
Jimmy Wilbur
••• and his trio, famous for their New
York, Hollywood and European tours.
Dancing Friday and Saturday 9:30 PM·
2:30 AM. No cover/no minimum.
CHUCKWAGON LUNCHEONS
~ •• Jet Service daily.11:30-2:30 PM.
Dine in the beautiful Forum Room of the

VII Caesars- Gourmet Luncheon and
Dinner 'til 9 PM, Satt;Jrday 'til 10. Sump·
~uous Smorgasbord Mondays 6-9 PM.
Snooty Fox Coffee Shop
Open daily 7 AM-3:30 PM. and
5:30 PM-1 AM.
.
.. For your. parties and .meetings we have
:~';'. a selection of rooms· for every occasion
\ ·;~ -the Chinese Room; the Garden Room.
_.,: the Boot Room and·the Colonial Room.
.. f9r your visiting family and guests we
have- lovely transient rooms and suites.
~ ·~ .

·-

Shirley Jester

Jimmy Wilbur

VERNON MANOR. HOTEL
400 Oak Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45219
Telephone: 281-3300
JOHN F. CORCORAN
Resident General Manager
ANN DAVITr ROBERT WEINER
_ Aasistant Manapr
Maitre ff
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